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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Andrew Turner, SAMS
The sun is out and shining, perhaps
a little too much, but this has meant
there are great opportunities to go
to the sea and have a swim on our
weekends. But more and more often
we’re getting stuck with the problem
of where to go.
You see, before the days of the MV
Helena, Rupert’s was the place to go.
It’s easily accessible with a sheltered
bay, decent beach and barbeque
facilities that make it the perfect place
for a day out with family and friends.
However, since the introduction of the
new shipping service, Rupert’s has
become more and more industrial and
is closed whenever the ship is in.
This was always supposed to happen
– as Rupert’s became the centre for
shipping and industrial works, the only
other easily accessible area, James Bay,
would take the lead for recreational
use. But this has not been the case.
As Rupert’s jetty is still not
operational, the MV Helena docks in
Rupert’s but all the containers are still
barged around to James Bay and stored
at the wharf. This means that both
facilities are closed off to the public
whenever the ship is here.
Containers are having to be barged
between the two bays because the
Rupert’s jetty cannot be made
operational until SHG conduct legally
required rockfall protection works over
the area.
As Rupert’s is supposed to become
more industrial, and Jamestown more
recreational, there are also many more
issues that need to be thought about.
There is no beach in James Bay, and
swimmers have to deal with the harsh
rocks or the sharp concrete steps at
the wharf, neither of which make
for an easy swimming experience
(particularly for children and tourists
who may not be used to swimming in
the sea). There are also no barbeque
facilities at James Bay, and barbeque
facilities are a key part of a good day
out for islanders as barbeques (or
braais) are a long-standing tradition
on the island.
I admit these issues may not be easy
fixes (although barbeque facilities
could be), but if we are supposed to
switch to Jamestown for recreational
use, these things will have to be
considered.
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YOUR LETTERS
Gary Michael Corker
1 June 1968 – 26 October 2018
The family would like to thank the
doctors and nursing staff for the care
given to Gary and everyone for their
assistance following his passing.
Thanks also for your messages
of condolence, tributes paid and
invaluable support at this difficult
time.
Losing Gary has left a void that will
not be easy to fill but the memories
we shared will be with us forever.

The Governor in Council
The Castle
Dear Governor in Council,
We received a letter of 10 August
2018 from Elected Members in
response to an earlier letter from us,
but we are disappointed that they
were selective with their response:
1. HE the Governor has stated via
Facebook that EXCO makes up part of
the St Helena Government; therefore
the five elected members of Exco
together with officials collectively
own Connect St Helena Ltd but are
not accountable for the actions/
inefficiencies of the Company!
How can this be?? Section 1(2) of
the Utility Services Ordinance 2013
allows that any grant may be subject
to conditions that the Governor in
Council considers necessary when
making a grant. Given that staff costs
published in the accounts are a bone
of contention, especially in relation to
expatriate contract officers in receipt
of rates equivalent to TCO rates. It
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must be understood, that Connect St
Helena is a local company providing
utility services to the residents of
the island of St Helena, who receive
and average salary/wage of £8130?
Pa (SHG statistics section), so why
do the CEO/Senior Management
receive salaries in line with UK rates/
bonuses? We believe that this topic is
within SHG’s grasp to deal with as an
urgent matter and there is no need
to await the proposed review? Just
review Contracts!!
2. Who carried out the Social Impact
Assessment and at what costs to
SHG? The impact assessment quotes
the allowance of 70 litres per person/
per day in line with WHO standards!
What
sanitation/waste
disposal
method is used consuming only 10
litres of water per day? We would like
to point out that average full flush
WC uses 9 litres of water per flush
and an average of three flushes per
day is not considered excessive. Also
with areas becoming more densely
populated earth/bucket latrines are
no longer an option. To suggest that
it is not necessary to flush every time
when urinating is counterproductive
due to staining of the bowl which has
to be cleaned by bleaching agents
which is not conducive to septic
tank microbial action. Where is the
evidence that the average household
has two incomes as quoted by the
assessor? Reference is also made
in the assessment that Ascension
Island has higher tariffs, but there
is no mention of the fact that there
is a daily free allowance before the
high tariffs apply? This assessment
has been flaunted as gospel by
SHG, Connect St Helena and the

URA, which is flawed? Should it be
Government policy to use factual
data rather than hearsay?
3. We would also like to point out
that the “Social Impact assessment”
was requested and we assume was
paid for by SHG, thus SHG ownership!
4. Having been advised by
Councillor Derek Thomas at the HTH
Constituency meeting on Monday
8th October, that it was agreed by
Exco that the TOR’s for the review
of Connect St Helena should NOT
be shared with the Unified Saints
Group as agreed/promised by Elected

Members at the Public Meeting held
at HTH Community Centre on the
4th July 2018; Will Her Excellency say
why SHG saw fit to review the subject
and NOT to inform the group of the
decision? And we understand the
rest of legislative council! There was
mention during the last sitting of
Legislative Council that the turnout
to the last round of constituency
meetings were very low; we wonder
WHY?
Is St Helena Government OPEN
and TRANSPARENT? Does the
Administration always know best?

Do we have a democracy that ignores
the voice of its people?
We would be most grateful if you
could enlighten us to the contrary.
Yours faithfully,
Jeffrey Ellick, Half Tree Hollow
Cyril George, Sapper Way
Robert Ellick, Upper Jamestown
Mark Brooks, Upper Jamestown
Earl Henry, Thompson’s Hill
Julie Thomas (Mrs), Gordon’s Post
Nicola Essex, Sea View

SHELCO Taken Over, Luxury Golf Course/Resort
Back on the Cards
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Planning

permission to develop
“a world-class golf estate” in Broad
Bottom has been granted again,
according to a Nov. 7 press release.
The 18-hole luxury golf course and
resort has been in the pipelines for
years – with the project to be led
by St Helena Leisure Corporation
Limited (SHELCO).
The project hadn’t left the initial
planning stages: But recently, Saint
Helena Corporation, PLC (SHCPLC)
bought 75.1% of the shares in
SHELCO (a press release Wednesday
said 1 million pounds was settled in
cash during the deal) and is driving
the project forward once more.
SHCPLC is the company that built
the wooden show home, and that
plans to build more wooden ecolodge homes, in Sapper Way.
Now, SHCPLC – which is registered
in the UK and run by South African
Paul O’Sullivan – is driving forward
quickly and with force the 6,378
yard, 71-par golf estate.
“We obviously want to get the
development going as soon as
possible and, in any event, with[in]
the next two years,” O’Sullivan told
The Sentinel.
Paul O’Sullivan is now the
Chairman and main shareholder of
SHELCO, and also the CEO and main
shareholder of SHCPLC.
“We bought the company to
leverage the Option Agreement, so
we can develop the golf course and
associated leisure amenities,” Paul
said. “[The Option Agreement] is to
buy the 400 acres of land at Broad
Bottom, which until now has been on
ice. We intend to exercise the option,
pay for the land and develop it into a
world-class facility.”
The 18-hole Luxury Golf Course

& Resort would be designed by
Mackenzie & Elbert, but long-term
plans for the estate seem to hinge on
the island’s air access changing to
include direct access from Europe.
“We expect to work closely with
business people we have identified
[,] with a view to getting an airroute open between London and St
Helena,” O’Sullivan said.
Paul O’Sullivan said in Wednesday’s
press release that he wanted to take
control of SHELCO in order to see
through development of the 18-hole
Luxury Golf Course & Resort that has
been in the pipelines for years.
The Nov. 7 release says that
following the deal, 2.3 million pounds
has been provided to buy 400-acres
in Broad Bottom; and that planning
permission was granted.
“This deal brings us a step further

to realising our goal of being
the principal catalyst to create a
sustainable economy for St. Helena
on their picturesque island,”
O’Sullivan said in the press release.
“We are already the single largest
non-government investor on the
island and this will place us in a
position to develop an eco-resort
with a world class golf course, which
will not be matched anywhere. I
already have keen interest being
shown by two well-known 5 star
hotel brands, subject to resolving the
direct air access from Europe. ”
O’Sullivan said the development
should be complete by 2025.
Plans for the development should
be available for public viewing at
Essex House, however SAMS has so
far been unable to view the plans as
the “documents were not compiled.”

Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite suitably experienced contractors
to submit tenders for the following contract Charter Vessel to undertake Dive based Habitat Surveys, Tagging and Lobster
Potting within St Helena’s Inshore Waters
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@enrd.gov.sh
If you require any further details, please contact the Lobster Project Officer, Dr Ralf
Bublitz, on telephone number 22270 or email ralf.bublitz@enrd.gov.sh .
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex House by 12noon on
Thursday, 29 November 2018.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.
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New Bishop of St Helena
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Bishop-Elect of St Helena, Dale

Arthur Bowers, was consecrated and
enthroned on Sunday, Nov. 11 in St
Paul’s Cathedral.
Approximately
350
people,
including family and friends from
across the Diocese of St Helena,
witnessed the special Service of
Consecration during which the
Bishop-elect
became
formally
ordained for his new role as Bishop.
Dale, 49, accepted the call to do
God’s work 14 years ago. He was
licensed as a Deacon at St John the
Evangelist Church, Iffley Road,
Oxford on May 20, 2004. He was
ordained as a Priest on March 4, 2007
at St Paul’s Cathedral in St Helena.
Because the Diocese of St Helena is
part of the Province of the Anglican
Church of Southern Africa, the
Most Revd Dr Thabo Cecil Makgoba,
Archbishop of Cape Town and
Metropolitan of the Anglican Church
of Southern Africa, journeyed to
St Helena to conduct the service of
consecration.
The Archbishop was accompanied
by presenting bishops; the Rt Revd
Stephen Molopi Diseko – Dean of the
Province and Bishop of Matiosane;
the Rt Revd Alan John Kannemeyer –
Bishop of the Diocese of Pretoria; and
the Revd Mcebisi Pinyana – Chaplain
& Primatial Crossbearer.
The choirs from the parishes of St
Paul’s, St James, St Matthews and
members of the clergy of various
religious denominations were also
present at Sunday’s service.
Sunday’s Order of Service described
the role of a Bishop:
‘Bishops are ordained to be
shepherds of Christ’s flock and
guardians of the faith of the apostles,
proclaiming the gospel of God’s
kingdom and leading his people
in mission. Obedient to the call of
Christ and in the power of the Holy
Spirit, bishops are called to gather
God’s people and celebrate with
them the sacraments of the new
covenant. Thus formed into a single
communion of faith and love; the
Church in each place and time with
the Church in every place and time.’
Then the Charge was read, followed
by the Declaration of Assent; and
then the Liturgy of Ordination took
place, which included anointing,
promises and prayers.
The most solemn and moving
part of the service was when the

Consecration and Enthronement
photos by What The Saints Did Next
(www.whatthesaintsdidnext.com).

new Bishop was prayed for – all
the bishops attending joined in and
laid hands together. The Archbishop
presented the new Bishop with the
Bible, pectoral cross, ring, mitre
and lastly the pastoral staff, saying,
“Dale take this staff and watch over
the flock of Christ.”
Then there was a bishop’s
procession to the west doors, where
the Bishop knocked three times –
and, upon entering, the Archbishop
in the name of the whole Church
presented Dale Arthur Bowers to be
installed Bishop of St Helena.
The Archbishop handed the
Certificate of Confirmation of
Election to the Registrar, and the
newly consecrated Bishop gave
the Registrar the Deeds of his
Consecration and Collation, duly
signed.
After reading the Deed of Collation
aloud to the congregation (who were
facing the west doors), the Registrar
of the Diocese of St Helena (Sylvia
Ivy Ellick) affirmed that “Dale Arthur
Bowers is our undoubted Bishop.”
The new Bishop announced:
“I, Dale Arthur Bowers, by divine
permission Bishop of St Helena
hereby promise to respect, maintain,
and defend the rights, privileges and
liberties of this Diocese, and to rule
in it with truth, justice and love,
not lording it over God’s heritage,
but showing myself in all things an
example to the flock of Christ. So
help me God.”
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Incomplete
Documentation in
Second Crown v
Cruyff Buckley Case

I

The Dean of the Province then
enthroned the Bishop and the
Archbishop blessed him. Then the
Dean of the Province declared:
“People of this Diocese, I present
to you the Right Reverend Father
in God, Dale Arthur Bowers; your
undoubted Bishop. Give him your
loyalty and affection, keep him in
your prayers, and bid him welcome
in the name of the Lord.”
As directed in the Order of Service,
the people then shouted “We
welcome you in the name of the
Lord!”
The Archbishop then presented
the new Bishop to the people amid
fanfare and clapping of hands.
Following
the
Communion,
Bishop Bowers (accompanied by
the presenting bishops and the
Archbishop) proceeded to the main
Cathedral door to bless the city and
the Diocese of St Helena. It was
a joyful day for the Diocese of St
Helena.
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Jeremy Johns, SAMS

n the St Helena Magistrates Court
on Monday, Nov. 12 the trial of the
Crown v Cllr Cruyff Gerard Buckley
was adjourned.
This trial deals with two charges
against the defendant, Mr Buckley
– one is Assault, and the other is
Occasioning Bodily Harm.
The charges arose from an incident
that occurred at HM Prison in late
August, while Mr Buckley was in
remand on separate charges.
It was the Crown on Monday that
applied for adjournment of the
trial, because the case relies on
documents from HM Prison that are
“still pending.” Therefore, there is
incomplete documentation – and this
prevents the trial from proceeding.
The application for adjournment
was fully supported by the defence
and by the Bench; it was noted that
the documents that have still not
been produced, would then also
need time to be reviewed before trial
proceedings.
The Crown asked for adjournment
of trial for just two days – but the
Bench acknowledged that two days
was not long enough.
Therefore, on Nov. 15 the Crown,
Bench and Defence will meet to get
an official update on the outstanding
documentation and on whether a new
trial date can be set. The defendant,
Mr Buckley, is not required to attend
Thursday’s meeting.
Court was adjourned and Mr
Buckley remains out on bail, with the
condition that he commits no further
offences.

St Helena Airport
Granted Full Aerodrome
Certificate, Automatically
Shortlisted for Awards
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Aerodrome Certificate
Air Safety Support International
(ASSI) on Nov. 5 granted St Helena
Airport, Ltd (SHAL) an open-ended
Aerodrome Certificate for St Helena
Airport.
ASSI conducted an audit of St
Helena Airport in October 2018 and as
a result, an open-ended aerodrome
certificate was issued. The audits
covered
aerodrome
operations,
rescue and firefighting, security,
air traffic services, meteorology/
communication and navigation/
surveillance.
Separately, SA Airlink recently
conducted a planned audit of the
security arrangements at St Helena
Airport and said they were “satisfied”
with the results.
“The two audits are a clear indication
that SHAL’s management team,
employees and support services are all
committed to supporting, developing
and continuously improving upon
our safety management system
and upholding the highest safety
standards,” said Gwyneth Howell,
CEO and Accountable Manager for
SHAL.
This level of certification means
that St Helena Airport will not need
to be recertified by ASSI every six
months as when Basil Read was
first certified (Basil Read was later
granted an open-ended certificate

as well, but this was revoked when
Basil Read’s contract with SHG was
terminated in early October).
2018 International Airport Review
Awards
St Helena Airport and St Helena
Government (SHG) have been
automatically shortlisted in the
International Airport Review Awards
2018.
The nomination is in the Airport of
the Year category alongside Airport
Authority Hong Kong (which has won
over 70 Best Airport awards within
the past 20 years) and Bristol Airport
who were the only other entrants for
the category.
In the Design Project of the Year
category SHG was also automatically
shortlisted alongside the only other
entrant, which is Israel.
The entries for the shortlisted
nominees will now be considered by
a panel of industry experts, with the
winners announced in December.
According to their website, The
International Airport Review Awards
are “the only independent awards
to recognise and reward excellence
within the global airport and aviation
industry.” The awards recognise the
significant impact that “best practice
and innovative solutions” can have
on improving the operations of an
Airport.

Airlink/SHG Annual Review

Andrew Turner, SAMS

SA Airlink CEO Roger Foster last

week cancelled his planned visit to
St Helena, during which he would
have taken part in the Annual Service
Provider Review with SHG.
Though Mr Foster did not arrive
as scheduled on Saturday, Nov. 10 a
team from Airlink still travelled to
the island for the Review.
“I confirm that I will not be
visiting St Helena on 10th and
11th November,” Mr Foster said.
“However, Airlink will be duly
represented at the Annual Service

Provider Review with SHG.”
The Annual Service Provider
Review includes the previous year’s
performance (including financial,
operational
and
commercial),
marketing activities and discussion
on ongoing issues for SHG and
Airlink such as securing 5th Freedom
Rights in Namibia and reducing the
number of flight delays.
“The review basically entails
‘looking
back’
and
‘looking
forward,’” said Deputy Airport
Contracts Manager James Kellett.
“It is a chance to take stock of the

performance of the air service on a
yearly basis in addition to the regular
review meetings and conversations
that we have with Airlink throughout
the year.”
SHG’s Airport Contracts Manager,
Alan Shaw, said the Airlink team
would not be speaking to the media
during their visit.
“The very tight schedule, and
lengthy meeting agenda means that,
regrettably, there will not be time for
an opportunity for the media to speak
with the Airlink representatives,” he
said.
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Second International Conference in St Helena
Andrew Turner, SAMS

In early 2018 – as a consequence

of the new air access to the island –
St Helena was able to host its first
international conference.
And it was recently announced that
in early 2019, St Helena will host its
second international conference.
Once again organised by the
South
Atlantic
Environmental
Research Institute (SAERI), the 2019
conference will run from March
11-March 15. Again, the conference
will be hosted at Ann’s Place in the
Castle Gardens, Jamestown.
The conference will revolve around
“Nature’s Benefits, Natural Capital
in the South Atlantic” and will focus
on the last two years of SAERI’s
research from across the UK’s
Overseas Territories – this research
has been conducted as part of the
Natural Capital Assessment (NCA)
project that is being implemented

across the territories.
The Natural Capital Assessment
project aims to categorise and
value all the natural assets in each
Overseas Territory. On St Helena,
the assessment focused on six
key areas (water provision, waste
management,
forestry,
Peaks
National Park, tourism and how
people relate to their environment).
Participants
in
the
2019
Environmental
Conference
will
travel to St Helena from the South
Atlantic and across the globe in order
to merge the final outputs of the NCA
project and to give presentations on
“Natural Capital from their islands.”
“Three days of talks will be
combined with two days of field trips
so that participants can experience
what makes St Helena’s environment
so special,” said a Nov. 7 press
release.
According to the organisers,

participants
will
include
representatives from St Helena, the
Falkland Islands, Ascension, South
Georgia and Tristan da Cunha.
Talks are expected to cover issues
like ‘the benefits of cloud forests’
and ‘the value of the deep sea.’
The conference will also be a
platform for our local researchers
and students to share the outcomes
of related research that they are
doing on island,” the release said.
“As well as talks, a poster session will
be hosted at the St Helena Museum.”
A full schedule of events will be
released closer to the time.
The Natural Capital Assessment is
funded by the UK Government; was
established/supported by the experts
and scientists of the Joint Nature
Conservation Committee; and was
organised by SAERI in partnership
with the St Helena Government and
St Helena Tourism.

Connect and ENRD Work Together
to Bring Back Security Lights
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

S

ecurity lights have been restored
at the front of the Court House on the
Grand Parade, Jamestown after over
five months of inadequate lighting in
that area.
When the Police Headquarters was
relocated from the Grand Parade up
to Coleman’s House (they started
moving May 16), the bulkhead lights
outside the Court House were no
longer switched on at night, leaving
the area adjacent to the Court House
very dimly lit.
Adequate street lights are the
responsibility of the Roads Section
of ENRD, to whom members of the
public had complained. It seemed
a new streetlight was needed, but
there was inadequate budget.
“We can only maintain existing
infrastructure,” it was said.
Barry Hubbard, the CEO of Connect
Saint Helena, Ltd. came up with the
solution:
“I think the simplest solution will
be to make that light permanently
live but controlled by a photocell,” he
said. “This will switch the light on at

the same time as the other security
lights.”
On Oct. 31 The Sentinel, having
investigated the matter, passed
Hubbard’s suggestion on to the
Roads Supervisor who saw merit
in this and immediately contacted
Connect to see what the possibilities
were (saying the Roads Section could
supply the photocell).
Anders Bowers from Connect
quickly involved people in charge of
the budget at ENRD.
“I understand that this is a security

matter, so we will try to reach a
solution ASAP,” he said. “It shouldn’t
cost a lot to install a suitable light
as most of the infrastructure is in
place.”
A work order was received from
ENRD on Nov. 1 and a survey was
carried out to see how quickly
security lights could be installed.
Security lights were restored to the
outside of the Court House on Nov. 5,
and passers-by have said the security
lights now illuminate the area better
than ever.
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Sunday

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
Chief Secretary Susan O’Bey read A
his
year’s
Remembrance
Sunday service, held Nov. 11 at the Tribute to the Millions; the visiting
Cenotaph in commemoration of Right Reverend Stephen Molopi
the contributions of British and Diseko – Dean of the Province and
Commonwealth servicemen and Bishop of the Diocese of Matlosane
women in the world wars and later – read a prayer; the visiting Right
Reverend Allan John Kannemeyer –
conflicts, was well attended.
Remembrance Sunday is held on Bishop of the Diocese of Pretoria –
the second Sunday each November read from Matthew 5:1-12; Fr David
(as this is always the Sunday nearest Musgrave, Lt Coral Yon, Elder Brian
to Nov. 11, Armistice Day, the Joshua and Bishop-Elect Dale Bowers
anniversary of the end of WWI). This led prayers; and the Bishop-Elect led
year marked 100 years since the end the Lord’s Prayer.
The Governor laid the Territories’
of WWI.
This year the Most Reverend Dr wreath on the Cenotaph, following
Thabo Cecil Makgoba – Archbishop which wreaths were laid for the
of Cape Town and Metropolitan of the President of the French Republic;
Anglican Church of Southern Africa the Royal Navy; the Army; the Royal
(who was visiting to consecrate St Air Force; the Merchant Navy; the
Helena’s new Bishop Dale Arthur St Helena Police Force; and the
Bowers) – led the short service of St Helena Fire & Rescue Service.
Members of the public then laid their
remembrance.
Governor Lisa Honan read aloud tributes.
The Governor then read the Kosima
from the Order of Service “They shall
grow not old, as we that are left grow Epitaph: “When you go home –
old; age shall not weary them, nor tell them of us and say, for your
tomorrow, we gave our today.”
the years condemn.”
Three hymns were interspersed
A young person (Isaac Greentree)
read in reply “At the going down of before the Archbishop of Cape
the sun and in the morning, we will Town led the Act of Commitment,
and also the Peace, after which
remember them.”
Then all read out in confirmation everyone offered each other the sign
of peace. The National Anthem was
“We will remember them.”
Buglers from the Scouts played The then sung and the Archbishop gave
Last Post and two minutes of silence the Blessing. Following the solemn
was kept. The silence represented ceremony, a march-past took place
the eleventh hour of the eleventh day on Grand Parade in front of the Court
of the eleventh month in 1918, when House.
And on the evening of Remembrance
the guns of Europe fell silent. The
Sunday – following the Consecration
Scouts then sounded The Reveille.

T

Photos by Jeremy Johns

and Enthronement of Bishop Dale
Arthur Bowers – people gathered at
Kingshurst Community Centre for
refreshments and to participate in
the Beacon Lighting Ceremony.
Battle’s Over – A Nation’s Tribute
for 11th November 2018 - 100 Years
of Remembrance started at 18.50
with a welcome by the new Bishop
and lighting of the beacon by Hon
Deputy Speaker, Mr John Cranfield.
Mr Nigel Dollery read a very moving
Tribute to the Millions; The Last Post
was sounded by buglers from Scout
Leaders Dax Richards and Mark Yon;
and Father Jack Horner said a prayer.
Father Jack then shared reflections
of war times and talked about the
impact wars have on people. His
reflections were both vivid and soulsearching.
The hymn He Who Would Valiant
Be was sung before Lt Coral Yon
(Salvation Army) read the poem
In Flanders Fields. Bishop Dale
concluded the ceremony by leading
the Lord’s Prayer and giving his
Blessing.
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Almost Ready and Keen to Go!

Youth Games
Begin

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Donna Crowie, SAMS

T

he Bank of St Helena Youth
Games 2018 officially began on
Friday afternoon, with an opening
ceremony and volleyball event.
Events including volleyball,
shooting, basketball, football,
pool, table tennis, swimming and
athletics will take place from Nov.
9-Dec. 17.
In the opening address Friday,
emphasis was placed on the
significance of sports platforms
for youths to showcase talents;
and on St Helena’s ongoing
participation in international
sport.
Thanks were given to the main
organizers - New Horizons - and
to the various sponsors.

Training

Festival of Running: Results

St Helena Tourism, Contributed
The 2018 Festival of Running took
3k Fun Run
place Nov. 4-10. Below are the top three
Men
winners of each category in each event,
1st
Jack
McShane
16:14
provided by St Helena Tourism.
2nd
William Knipe
19:28
Full (42k) Marathon
3rd
Lloyd Maponga
27:57
1st
Rhys Cottle
04:39:13
Women
2nd Christopher Conell/Thomas
1st
Isabella Couch
28:27
Read
04:49:59 2nd
Rubina Cansick
28:36
3rd
Sergio Villatoro
05:20:14 3rd
Danielle Anthony
8:52
Boys
Half (21k) Marathon
Ist
Adien Yon-Stevens
16:07
Men
2nd
Tyrone Cansick
20:28
1st
Joachim Naulaerts
01:52 3rd
Luke Ansell
23:29
2nd
Maxwell Roche
02:01
Girls
3rd
Andrew Plato
02:06 1st
Shenaz Cansick
28:42
Women
2nd
Joyce Stone
43:20
1st
Alfreda Yon
02:43 3rd
Laura Wortley
45:08
2nd
Michelle Stone
02:49
Families
3rd Charlotte & Sharon Leask 03:26 1st
Rubina & Shenaz Cansick
28:36 & 28:42
10k Fun Run
2nd Danielle & Tyler Anthony
Men
28:51 & 28:52
1st
Miles Leask
52:36 3rd
Merle & Joel Peters
39:44
2nd
Adam Sizeland
1 hr 1 sec
3rd
Jeremiah Tsungo 1 hr 1 min
Jacob’s Ladder Challenge
Women
Men
1st Josephine George 1 hr 8 mins 1st
Jack McShane
5:52:75
2nd
Leah Ellmes
1 hr 14 mins 2nd
Maxwell Roche
6:39:03
3rd
Shayla Ellick
1 hr 20 mins 3rd
Thomas Read
6:56:94
Boys
Women
Ist
Colby Richards & Joshua
1st
Erin Collie
9:35:97
Herne
1 hr 30 mins 2nd
Tara Wortley
10:28:59
2nd
Erik Robertese 1 hr 33 mins 3rd
Sharon Leask
10:36:08

Ist
2nd
3rd

1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd

1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
Ist
2nd
3rd

Boys
Joshua Herne
Jake Ansell
Brandon Wade

7:03:00
9:55:72
10:01:15

Triathlon
Individuals
Sergio Villatoro
01:10:36
Frazer Stone
01:31:40
Neil Ansell
01:41:59
Teams
Nicole Shamier, Jo Naulaerts
& Jack McShane
54:36:00
Colby Thomas, Paul Cherrett
& Miles Leask
57:13:00
Trail Run
Men
Joachim Naulaerts
Maxwell Roche
Jack McShane
Women
Michelle Stone
Josephine George
Cathy Squires
Boys
Aidan Plato
Luke Ansell
Jake Ansell

9:42
1:02:15
1:03:14
1:33:09
1:40:23
1:42:33
2:02:22
2:03:05
2:03:34

** Times in red (the 1st boy for the
3k Fun Run and the 1st team for the
triathlon) are new records **

for the Cape to St
Helena Yacht Race – better known
as the “Governors Cup” – has been
ramping up as we prepare to depart
on the 18-day voyage to Cape Town
on James Herne’s yacht Carpe Diem.
On Dec. 1 I will join the sevenperson crew as we sail Carpe Diem
from St Helena to Cape Town to
reach the start of the race on Boxing
Day – and then race back home with
the 18 other participating boats.
The crew is James Herne (skipper),
Josh Herne, Michael Owen, Dennis
Owen, Darren O’Dean, Shavone
Hayes and me.
Since our last update, we’ve had
Carpe Diem out of the water for
some intensive cleaning, and we’ve
organised fundraising events for the
team and the public to enjoy.
Prepping the Boat
At the start of the month, the whole
crew spent a weekend sanding,
painting, cleaning and polishing the
hull of Carpe Diem. Ensuring that the
hull is as smooth as possible will
remove drag and allow us to go much
faster. We also removed unnecessary
items that we will not need for the
race, in order to reduce our weight
and therefore increase our speed.
After
we
finished
cleaning
works, we sat back to organise our
provisions for the trip to Cape Town:
The 18-day voyage is not an easy one
as we will be trying to sail against the
Southeast Trade Winds. This means
sailing south until we are almost

300miles off the coast of Tristan
da Cunha (and potentially closer if
winds change) before sailing across
to Cape Town.
Back on the Water
Once the boat was in the water on
Remembrance Sunday we went to see
how much difference our alterations
had made. Although we had only
light winds that day, the boat was
easily powering up with the slightest
breeze. The difference in Carpe Diem
was easily noticeable.
As the winds were light we got to
practice flying our largest sail, the
Spinnaker. This sail will make all
the difference on our return voyage
as it can make even a gentle breeze
into a powerhouse. Combine that and
our work cleaning the hull... it was
certainly an exhilarating trip out.
Winds picked up after the first of our
four hours on the water and we had
to get the sail down to avoid losing
control of the boat. This is no easy
task, but is one that we will need to
be able to do quickly and efficiently
during the race.
After that we could all relax for a bit,
so we threw a line over and started
fishing while we went over some of
our better-rehearsed manoeuvres.
The seabirds were out in force and
it wasn’t long before we had a bite
– Michael stepped in to show off his
skills bringing the tuna fish into the
boat.
Fishing on a sailboat is very
different to fishing on a power boat,
and Sunday gave us a great chance to

practice slow-speed manoeuvres. We
quickly slowed the boat and brought
it around to allow Michael to reel in
his catch. (On the yacht race voyage,
we will only be fishing on the way to
Cape Town as we don’t want to be
slowed down by reeling in fish under
race conditions on the way home).
As the afternoon ended we headed
back to bay, tired but feeling ready
for the voyage ahead of us.
Events
We’ve now got most of the funding
sorted for the race, but as we draw
nearer to our Dec. 1 departure, we are
still raising final funds
The Yacht Club on Saturday, Nov.
10 organised a curry night/craft day
to raise funds for the trip. Wanda
Isaac crocheted whale sharks while
others made glass lanterns, bracelets
and beautiful flax decorations. The
yacht race crew made a knot board,
showcasing our newly learnt rope
skills. All items were auctioned off.
And on Saturday, Nov. 24 we have
organised a barbeque at Ann’s Place
as a farewell for those of us on the
team. Anyone who is interested in
the race or in meeting the team is
more than welcome to come along.
As we are still short of one or two
essentials, boxes have been placed
in a few shops across the island for
anyone who is willing to donate a
small item for us to eat or drink on
the way down to Cape Town. From
my side, if anyone would like to stick
a tube of Pringles in there I would
greatly appreciate it!
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Book of
the Week
Public Library Service

Sunday Times bestselling author
and foster carer Casey Watson’s first
heart breaking memoir.
Justin was five years old; his
brothers two and three. Their
mother, a heroin addict, had left
them alone again. Later that day,
after trying to burn down the family
home, Justin was taken into care.
Justin was taken into care at the
age of five after deliberately burning
down his family home. Six years on,
after 20 failed placements, Justin
arrives at Casey’s home. Casey and
her husband Mike are specialist
foster carers. They practice a new
style of foster care that focuses
on modifying the behaviour of
profoundly damaged children. They
are Justin’s last hope, and it quickly
becomes clear that they are facing a
big challenge.
Try as they might to make him
welcome, he seems determined
to strip his life of all the comforts
they bring him, violently lashing
out at schoolmates and family and
throwing any affection they offer him
back in their faces. After a childhood
filled with hurt and rejection, Justin
simply doesn’t want to know. But, as
it soon emerges, this is only the tip
of a chilling iceberg.
A visit to Justin’s mother on Boxing
Day reveals that there are some
very dark underlying problems that
Justin has never spoken about. As
the full picture becomes clearer, and
the horrific truth of Justin’s early
life is revealed, Casey and her family
finally start to understand the pain
he has suffered.
Please reserve by contacting:Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh

DIY tips for decreasing
megabyte usage

G-Unique Boutique, Contributed
the focus on ‘export’
in the latest Social & Economic
Development Plan (SEDP), two local
craft businesses are taking the first
steps to making genuine St Helenian
products available to the online
market.
Local jewellery business G-Unique
Designs has teamed up with local
stationery/souvenir provider GK
Crafts, to offer St Helenian gifts and
gift sets on the online market – these
gifts are currently being distributed
from the UK via the G-Unique website
(www.g-uniquedesigns.com).
The idea was a result of requests for
both G-Unique and GK Crafts to send
their products off-island to Saints
overseas.
Collaboration between these two
businesses is not a new concept, as
G-Unique and GK have been working
together since 2011 when GK Crafts
approached G-Unique about selling
their greeting cards in the G-Unique
Boutique. Since then, the relationship
has grown to providing collaborative
gift sets of jewellery and stationery
on-island.
So a natural progression has now
taken place – the businesses have
started looking to a market outside of
St Helena; a market that appreciates
the unique nature of handmade
gifts. With G-Unique already
having an established website with
e-commerce facilities (anyone
with an international debit/credit
card or PayPal account can place
an order), it seemed the most
logical step.
Any products listed on the
G-Unique website have already
been sent to the UK
and will be distributed
from the UK, so that
overseas
customers
don’t have to experience
the unpredictable waiting
times of post from St
Helena.
At www.g-uniquedesigns.
com/gift-sets-sthelena
you will find a selection of
gift sets that includes local
jewellery, stationery and even
a commemorative collection of
RMS St Helena gift sets. These
feature Jonathan, the Wirebird,
scenes of the island, the whale
shark, the Arum Lily, Napoleon

and more.
And at www.g-uniquedesigns.com/
jewelleryfromsthelena you can find
G-Unique jewellery that incorporates
the local horsebead seed, locallyfused glass and jewellery with St
Helena charms.
G-Unique and GK Crafts say they
hope this is the start of something
positive; they aim to start with a
small selection to test the market and
then take it from there. They’d like
to thank anyone who has supported
them so far and hope that Saints
overseas will take advantage of this
service, especially in time for the
festive season.
More products will continue to be
added in 2019 based on the feedback
and demand over the next few
months.
“Maintaining a craft business on St
Helena is a challenge as we not only
have to compete with similar massproduced products on the market;
but we also have to invest a great deal
of time, money and skills into our
work before we even have a finished
product,” Giselle Richards, owner
and manager of G-Unique, said. “It
takes patience and perseverance but we do it because we love it.
“We hope our customers will
appreciate the hand-made nature of
our products and feel proud to say
they have been created on St Helena.”
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Two Local Craft Businesses
Begin to Export
With
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Emma Weaver, SAMS

T

he Sentinel reported on megabyte
overages a few months back – but
in October, conversation around
mysteriously high megabyte usage for
consumers across the island sparked up
again.
Last month, it seemed most people
on the island experienced disappearing
megabytes, some even while their
routers were off.
Customers said they were told by the
island’s sole communications provider,
SURE South Atlantic, that there was
nothing the company could do to help
nor to tell them what had happened.
One Gold+ package user, for instance,
last month went over their allowance by
double and is now facing a bill of £1,600.
As it seems unSURE how much SURE
can/will help customers in these
situations, we’ve put together a quick
DIY guide – so that you can make sure
take the simplest preventative measures
to prevent overages rather than relying
only on SURE.
1) Firstly, how can you know if
data is being sent/received through
your internet package? Well, there
are several lights on the router –
one light indicates the phone line
is working, while the other is a data
light. If this light is flashing rapidly,
this means there is a device sending
or receiving data. The data light is
usually a globe symbol (but you can
check your device documentation to
be sure).
2) To decrease the amount of data
transferred (and therefore save
megabytes), turn off all updates on
your device. However, some devices
will not allow important updates
to be turned off so it’s best not to
rely solely on this method. (If there
is a device downloading important
updates, not only will it use extra
data but it is probably slowing down
your internet speeds as well.)
3) So to make sure there is no
data being transferred without your
knowledge, make sure ALL devices
are offline (devices can download
updates even when the screen is
locked or the computer is sleeping).

You can turn off your WiFi connection
on your device, but the safest way to
do this is to turn off the router by the
power button/socket.

to stop Windows 10 sharing updates
using your internet connection –
independent IT help is available onisland if needed).

4) Of course, as technology
advances, hacking WiFi passwords
is becoming easier and even kids
can do it these days by using mobile
devices. To protect against this sort
of hacking (or password cracking
– which could then affect usage
when your router is off because of
remote logins), use symbols in your
password. The more complex the
password, the better chance you have
to beat hacking tools. Rule of thumb?
If it’s something you can easily
remember, it’s too weak.

10) Remember that handheld
devices like phones and tablets
might be using more megabytes
than your computer – it’s harder to
track megabyte usage on a phone
(programmes that track real-time
megabyte usage are available for
computers), and often they won’t let
you completely turn off downloads.

5) Hiding your WiFi network can
also be a great layer of protection
against anyone else hacking/using
your signal.
6) On computers, keep virus
programs up to date. Also check
if your virus scanner protects
against malware. Both viruses and
malware could download/upload
data at alarming rates without your
knowledge.
7) Turn off autoloading on
Facebook. Facebook tries to download
information ahead of time, giving
the illusion that the site is faster – so
it could be downloading videos and
high-resolution photos you’re not
even looking at.
8) Video chatting uses twice as
much bandwidth as people think.
Remember video chat is downloading
and uploading at equal rates, so your
usage doubles.
9) Check that your games and
apps aren’t downloading data
automatically in the background. It’s
not uncommon for a 100MB game
to take up gigs of hard disk space
because the app downloads levels
as you progress through the game.
A classic example of this is Angry
Birds, which (on some versions)
will download new levels as the
player progresses. (And, if you are
running Windows 10 you might want

11) Enable child protection if possible.
Ask a professional for advice if you’re
stuck. It not only protects your child,
but also stops them from installing
apps without your knowledge. Also,
beware of games (particularly kids’
games) that are free but come with
a warning about adverts – as long
as there is a WiFi connection, these
apps will constantly download fresh
new adverts that pop up during play.
12) Turn off cloud/web storage.
All companies are moving towards
“cloud” storage, which is just a fancy
way of saying internet storage (there
is no cloud, it’s not magic – it’s a
piece of hardware somewhere on the
planet where your data is saved and
retrieved via the internet as needed).
If you’re not careful, your device
could be uploading that video you
just took of your dog to a computer
in California or London right now.
13) Finally, if you’re thinking of
getting your kids (or yourself) a
PS4 or any other gaming console
for Christmas – just remember that
if you plug it into the internet, you
open it up to all sorts of downloads
at all sorts of times, and that won’t
be good for megabytes.
14) It seems like speeds may have
been increasing island-wide – be
aware that if your load times are
getting at all faster, that means that
everything that is using the internet
in the background (apps on your
phone, downloads/updates on your
laptop, etc.) are also happening
faster, and therefore using more
megabytes!
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The Great Saint Bake Off
Saint Cooks (Emma-Jane & Robin Richards), Contributed

Stuffed mackerel pastry.

It’s the food you love. The food

that transports you back to your
childhood. The food that reminds
you of your mum, your Nan and
Papa, your Aunts, and your friends.
The food you will cook today.
Saint food is the foundation of our
community.
For the past 10 weeks Emma-Jane
and Robin Richards of Saint Cooks
have been baking alongside The Great
British Bake Off TV show, posting
short, fun videos as they bake along.
Each week on the show the
contestants are given a new baking
challenge, like making bread or a
pasty – Emma-Jane and Robin take
each week’s challenge and put a St
Helenian twist on it for their bake.
Saint Cooks believe we can often
overlook the ordinary and everyday
act of sharing food. Because we
all know, that we Saints like our
food. They believe that by elevating
what St Helenians across the world
consider ordinary, we can celebrate
what it means to be a Saint.
In baking along with the show,
Emma-Jane and Robin baked some
classic St Helenian dishes, and
invented some new ones, for each
week’s challenge.
They started in week one making
coconut and lemon biscuits from
which they created High Knoll Fort,
complete with coconut grass and
rocks surrounding the Fort (which
is one of the ‘Seven Wonders of St
Helena’).
For the next week, it was a chocolate
eggless cake. Robin remembers
making this together with his mum,
what seemed like every Sunday
(which probably helps explain his
love of chocolate).
For the bread challenge during
week three, Saint Cooks decided
that instead of just making ‘breadn-dance’ to put on top of the bread,
why not put the dance into the
bread? They created a tomato paste
flavoured bread, which they then
shaped it into the living legend
Jonathan the Tortoise. This then was
eaten with more ‘dance’ on top as
well.
An Emerald Isle Trifle was next,
for dessert week. Most Saints like
a good ole’ trifle, but this one was
made extra special by including
fruit found on the island (now living
in the UK, Emma-Jane and Robin

spent days hunting African markets
to find fresh tungi, guava and fig to
use) and having the cake layer made
into the shape of the island. And they
also included Midnight Mist Coffee
Liqueur into the cream. It turned out
to be a massive trifle – it took Robin
quite a few days of eating trifle for
lunch and dinner to finish it all.
They returned to a Saint classic
for week five, making curry puffs
(a staple of Saint party food
everywhere).
For week six they made something
which Emma-Jane remembers a
friend’s mum making when she was
about 10, and she’s been obsessed
with them since. It doesn’t really
have a Saint name, but in South
Africa they’re called Hertzoggies.
Saint Cookes changed the recipe by
adding what they call ‘Granny Hilda’s
Tamlet Jam’. As kids, Emma-Jane
and Robin would ‘split their tongues’
eating Tamlets; the jam was a nod
to that memory, and the Tamlet tree
that grew at Emma-Jane’s Granny’s.
Week seven proved one of the most
difficult weeks, as the challenge was
to make something vegan. When
Emma-Jane and Robin were growing
up on the island, St Helena didn’t
really do vegan food – so there
wasn’t anything classic to bake.
Therefore, they decided to make an
upside-down vegan cake, but include
an Arum Lily on top in celebration of
the island’s love of this flower (it’s
also a plant they have in their own
garden).
Weeks eight and nine continued
with challenges that St Helena didn’t

really have traditional dishes for:
So Emma-Jane and Robin had to
create new recipes inspired by classic
ingredients.
For week eight they baked a stuffed
mackerel Danish. Inspired by Saint
fishcakes, they used the same mixture
and encased it in a fish-shaped puff
pastry – with some added ‘bite’ to
remind Emma-Jane of her Nanny’s
fish soup that she made almost
every day for her papa’s lunch. This
proved to be one of Robin’s favourite
things they made, and he has plans
to make them again with a selection
of different fillings.
The challenge for week nine
was to make a Patisserie. As this
was a French bake, Saint Cooks of
course made something Napoleoninspired. Creating a new recipe
using Saint-inspired flavours of
banana and Midnight Mist coffee
liqueur as the base, they created a
‘Napoleon’s Delight’ patisserie. It is
a Saint banana bread cake, topped
with Midnight Mist coffee liqueur
mousse, topped with Napoleon’s
favourite snack (almonds) and his
hat in chocolate form. Hopefully the
Emperor would have approved.
For the last week, and show’s finale,
they saved the best until last. Saint
Cooks took the jewel of St Helenian
baking, the humble coconut finger,
and made it the star of a three-tier
celebration cake. Included on the
cake was a sugar-paste Jonathan the
Tortoise, Arum Lilies, tuna fish and
even a Wirebird. At sixteen coconut
fingers high, it stands tall and proud
celebrating St Helena and its baking.
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“We have had so much of fun
experimenting, inventing new twists
on St Helenian classics,” EmmaJane said. “It was great having to eat
them as well... we’d love for you to
give them a go.”
Connecting with the Cooks
There is no denying, St Helenian
food is a heady melting pot of
cultures, countries and peoples that
make up the stock of our island’s
collective food history.
Recipes are so much a part of life
that we take for granted the diversity
and versatility that Saint food can
bring to the table.
Emma-Jane and Robin started the
Saint Cooks website (saintcooks.
com) wanting to inspire food-lovers
everywhere to learn how to cook
St Helenian food, and to hopefully
encourage Saints around the world
to share memories and stories
associated with their favorite island
dishes. Saint cooks want to celebrate
home-cooking, and how the same
meal can differ from family to family,
generation to generation, town boy
to country girl.
Although they now live in the UK,
making a big pot of plo on a cold
winter night transports them back to
the sunshine down Lemon Valley or
out Horse Pasture.
Visit saintcooks.com to share your
stories about cooking Saint food, and
to see our recipes.
To watch the videos of Saint Cooks
baking along with The Great British
Bake Off each week, visit their blog
on saintcooks.com or visit their
facebook page (@thesaintcooks) or
instagram (@saintcooks).

Coconut finger
celebration cake.

Emma-Jane and
Robin with their
Emerald Isle
trifle.
‘Napoleon’s
Delight’ cake.
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PUZZLETIME:

Amaryllis
C

hristmas is upon us and already Christmas lillies are gracing the gardens here on St Helena – a true Saint doesn’t
go through the festive season without these lillies adorning their home. On the island, nothing says ‘Christmas’ like
the spectacular trumpet flowers of an Amaryllis bulb. Amaryllis is a tropical plant that is easily grown indoors or out.
Amaryllis come in a variety of colours, and typically flower between December and June.
Amaryllis is easily grown, and is easy to make bloom. The plant can take six to eight weeks to flower – if planted
in late September, they should be in flower for Christmas. (Note that the Amaryllis is poisonous to cats and dogs.)
Below is a 4-step process on planting/growing amaryllis in a manner that will force the bulbs to bloom for Christmas.
You will need:
- Amaryllis bulb
- Pot
- Container for soaking

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 15 November 2018

*Properly cared for, an Amaryllis plant can live for 75 years *Amaryllis reproduce by growing “daughter” bulbs
next to the “mother” bulbs *It takes three to five years for a daughter bulb to reach a marketable size *You can
grow amaryllis from seed, but it can take up to six years for them to reach maturity and produce flowers.

World Science Day for
Peace and Development
(Nov. 10)

www.sams.sh
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TIME OUT
What is World Science Day for Peace
and Development?
The day highlights the important role that science has in society.
It also highlights the need to engage the wider public in debates on
emerging scientific issues.

Chemistry
Word Search
Experience
Gravity-Free
Water
hat goes up, must come down –
W
right? Well, try bending the rules a
little with a cup of water that stays
inside the glass when held upside
down!
You’ll just need the help of some
cardboard and a little bit of air
pressure.

STEP 1
Soak the amaryllis bulbs for a few hours
to help reydrate roots and speed up the
growth process.

STEP 3
Top up with compost and water in. Leave
in a warm, dark place for a couple of weeks
and don’t water further.

ITEMS:
- A glass filled right to the top with water
- A piece of cardboard
Step 1
Put the cardboard over the mouth of
the glass, making sure that no air
bubbles enter the glass as you hold
onto the cardboard.
Step 2
Turn the glass upside down (over a
sink or outside until you get good).

STEP 2
Fill a pot with compost and sit the bulb on
top. Don’t use a pot that’s too big: amaryllis
like being pot bound.

STEP 4
When a shoot emerges, bring inside to
a warm, light spot and water regularly.
Expect flowers in six to eight weeks.

After-bloom Care:
After flowering: After the amaryllis has stopped flowering, it can be made to flower again. Cut the old flowers from
the stem after flowering, and when the stem starts to sag, cut it back to the top of the bulb.
Leaf Growth and Development: Continue to water and fertilize as normal all summer, or for at least 5-6 months,
allowing the leaves to fully develop and grow. When the leaves begin to yellow, which normally occurs in the early
fall, cut the leaves back to about 2 inches from the top of the bulb and remove the bulb from the soil.
Bulb Storage: Clean the bulb and place it in a cool (40-50 deg. F), dark place such as the crisper of your refrigerator
for a minimum of 6 weeks. Caution: Do not store amaryllis bulbs in a refrigerator that contains apples, this will
sterilize the bulbs. Store the bulbs for a minimum of 6 weeks.
Plant Again: After 6 weeks you may remove bulbs whenever you would like to plant them. Plant bulbs 8 weeks
before you would like them to bloom.

Step 3
Take away your hand holding the
cardboard.
What’s happening?
The cardboard and water should stay
put, even though the cup of water is
upside down. This is defying gravity!
So why is this happening? With no
air inside the glass, the air pressure
from outside the glass is greater than
the pressure of the water inside the
glass. The extra air pressure
manages to
hold the
cardboard
in place,
keeping you
dry and your
water where
it should be
– inside the
glass!

Famous Scientists
Do you know these famous scientists and what they studied? Draw lines to match
each scientist with his area of study.

Astrophysicist.
Archimedes
(c. 287 BC –
212 BC)

Neil
deGrasse
Tyson
(1958-)

Charles
Darwin
(1809 –
1882)

Provided evidence for the
theory of evolution by
natural selection.

Sciences of mechanics and
hydrostatics,
calculated
pi precisely, devised the
law of exponents, created
new geometrical proofs,
invented
numerous
ingenious
mechanical
devices, and more.
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FAITH MATTERS
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 18 November - 33Sunday
of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist
St Peters
6.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
St Martin
Thursday 22 November
10.00 a.m. Eucharist St Swithins

Sunday Service - 18th November
Sandy Bay Chapel
08.45 pm
Head O’Wain Chapel
10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel
6.00 pm

Sunday 25 November - Christ
the King
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
11.15 a.m. Eucharist
St Helena
5.30 p.m. Songs of Praise
Cathedral

Bible Studies
Tuesday - 20th November
Jamestown Schoolroom 7.00 pm
Thursday - 22nd November
Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm

The Parish of St James
Sunday 18 November - 33 Sunday
of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist St John
6.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
St Martin

ALL ARE WELCOME

Wednesday 21 November
7.30 a.m. Eucharist
St James

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“All men have been created
to carry forward an everadvancing civilization. The
Almighty beareth Me witness:
To act like the beasts of the
field is unworthy of man. Those
virtues that befit his dignity are
forbearance, mercy, compassion
and loving-kindness towards all
the people and kindreds of the
earth.”
-Baha’i Scripture
			
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS
ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

www.sams.sh
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SCHOOL PAGE
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

BAPTIST CHURCH
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Sunday 25 November - Christ the
King
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist
St James

Activities
weekend

at

the

Army

this

FRIDAY 16TH NOVEMBER 2018
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP OPEN
FROM 10AM TO 1PM.
CAFÉ
CLOSED
UNTIL
FURTHER
NOTICE.
SUNDAY 18TH NOVEMBER 2018
FAMILY SERVICE AT THE HALF
TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM.
ALL ARE WARMLY WELCOME.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE
STUDY AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30 PM. ALL
ARE WELCOME.
There is always a warm welcome
for you at the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more
about The Salvation Army’s
activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 18 November - 33 Sunday
of the Year
11.15 a.m. Reserve Sacrament
St Mark
6.30 p.m. Patronal Festival
St Martin
Tuesday 20 November
7.00 p.m. Reserve Sacrament
St Mark
Sunday 25 November - Christ the
King
11.15 a.m. Reserves Sacrament
			
St Matthew

Saturday 17th November 2018
0915 – 1000
Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide,
Pathfinders & Adventurers
Every Wednesday
Wednesday 21st November
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR PUBLIC
EXAMINATIONS ADMINISTRATOR
The Education & Employment Directorate has a vacancy for a
Public Examinations Administrator on a fixed term contract
for 10 months in the first instance. The successful post holder
will be based at Prince Andrew School and will be responsible
for the registration and administration of all external tests,
public examinations and vocational assessments for students.
This is a short Fixed-Term vacancy and no relocation
allowance or paid fares are available for overseas applicants
who may apply.
Applicants should have a grade C or above in GCSE Maths
and English. A recognised qualification in IT is desirable.
The ideal candidate must be self motivated and have good
interpersonal skills.

Enterprise St Helena (ESH) has two units available for rent to local entrepreneurs for non-industrial / clean
business at the ESH Business Park, Ladder Hill. The units are now available for occupancy.

Salary for the post is Grade C, £8613 per annum.

Applications should be submitted to Charlene Young, Finance Co-ordinator in the form of an extended business
brief with a 3 year cash flow, detailing your planned business and intended opening hours via email
charlene.young@esh.co.sh or in hard copy to the Enterprise St Helena Office, ESH Business Park by close of
business on Friday 30th November 2018.

For further details regarding this post, interested persons
should contact Mrs Penelope Bowers, Headteacher, Prince
Andrew School, on telephone number 24290 or e-mail
headteacher.pas@princeandrew.edu.sh
Application forms which are available from Education &
Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources
should be completed and submitted, through Directors
where applicable, to the Acting Administration Officer at
the Education Learning Centre or e-mail santana.fowler@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm, on Monday, 26
November 2018.

Invitation to Tender
The Saint Helena Government wishes to invite
suitably experienced contractors to submit tenders for the
following contractReplace Timber and Polythene Sheet on Two Polytunnels at
Ostrich Field
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence
Procurement Officer
Essex House
Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@enrd.gov.sh
A site visit to view the works will take place on Thursday, 22
November 2018, at 9.30am, meeting at Longwood Dairy.
If you require any further details, please contact the Farmer’s
Support Officer, Mr Frederick Green, on telephone number
24724 or email fred-green@enrd.gov.sh .

For further information please contact Michielle Yon, Director of Resources on 22920
or e-mail michielle.yon@esh.co.sh
Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com

Situated at Kunjie Field
First building on your right. Car park is
available.
Opening hours:
Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays
From 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Saturdays from 5:00 pm – 6:00 pm
A new stock of ladies & children’s clothing are
now on sale.
Come and have a browse!

PLEASE NOTE THAT WITH IMMEDIATE
EFFECT WE WILL NO LONGER ACCEPT
BANK TRANSFERS. WE STILL ACCEPT
BOSH CHEQUES.
Contact Jean Fowler on Telephone 24044.

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY HARBOUR MASTER
The Port Control Office is currently seeking a suitable person for the position of Harbour Master.
The primary duties and responsibilities of the Harbour Master are:
1. To control both safety and security of the Port Facilities (both Jamestown and Rupert’s Wharf) and Harbour waters;
2. To enforce all laws, in relation to Safety and Security within facility’s jurisdiction;
3. To maintain general oversight of the safe, secure and efficient running of the Port.
The post holder is expected to have a high level of understanding of the ISPS code, and International Supply Chain Security
Management protocols.
As Harbour Master, the successful applicant will be the designated Port Facility Security Officer (PFSO) and will either already
hold such certification, or be willing to attend overseas training, in order to obtain this certification. You would also be required
to have GCSE Maths and English at grade C or above.
The successful applicant must have the ability to plot charts for navigational purposes and fluency in communicating via VHF
and UHF.
The Harbour Master is a ‘warranted’ law enforcement officer, with the powers of arrest / search / seizure. Therefore, prior law
enforcement experience would also be highly preferred.
Salary for this post is at Grade E, commencing at £ 14,138 per annum.

Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex
House by 12noon on Thursday, 29 November 2018.

For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact David Caswell
on telephone number 22287 or email david.caswell@sainthelena.gov.sh

Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being
advertised overseas.

Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources and should be submitted (through Directors where applicable)
to Gemma Lawrence, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle, or e-mail gemma.lawrence@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than
4 pm on Tuesday, 27 November 2018.
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Believe and Achieve St Helena (‘BASH’)
We Want You!

REMOTE BANKING NOVEMBER 2018
Save yourself the trip into Jamestown

Bank of St Helena would like to advise the public that Remote Banking will commence at:

Scotland — Wednesday, 21 November, 09:30 — 12:30
HTH Supermarket — Friday, 23 November, 09:30—13:00
Longwood Enterprise Park — Friday, 30 November, 09:30—14:30
Head Office: Market Street · Jamestown · St. Helena · South Atlantic · STHL 1ZZ
Tel: +290 22390 · Fax: +290 22553 · e-mail: info@sainthelenabank.com · web: www.sainthelenabank.com
Established and regulated in St. Helena under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008 the Company Ordinance, 2004 and the Company Regulations, 2004

APPLICATION CUT-OFF DATE
Sure SA Ltd would like to advise that applications
for new Telephone, Television and Broadband installations for
Ltd would like to advise that
serviceSure
datesSA
in December
2018 should be submitted to the
applications for new Telephone, Television and
Customer Care Centre at Bishops Rooms by no later than
Broadband installations for service dates in
Monday 10th December 2018.

December 2018 should be submitted to the
Customer Care Centre at Bishops Rooms by no
Provisionlater
of service
for applications received after this date cannot
than Monday 10th December 2018.

be guaranteed until the New Year.

Provision
of service
for inapplications
received
Please visit our Customer
Care Centre
Jamestown, call 22900
or email
after this service@sure.co.sh
date cannotfor
be
guaranteed
until
the
further information
New Year.
Please visit our Customer Care Centre in Jamestown, call 22900 or email
service@sure.co.sh for further information

BASH is a charity working with Y9 students on St
Helena. We chose Y9 because it’s an important year
where young people make decisions leading to jobs,
further education, apprenticeships, friendships, and
more! Our mission statement is; to educate and
inspire young people on St Helena to achieve positive personal, social and
educational growth. We do this through a combination of one to one mentoring with
adults from the community and group activities.
13 young people completed the first round of BASH last year thanks to the support of
the local community and the BASH family! This year BASH has doubled in size so we
are hoping to recruit mentors, facilitators and supporters to help the future leaders of
St Helena reach their goals.
‘Mentoring’ can fit around you. It is fun, informal and the frequency of contact is
agreed between the young person and the mentor.
‘Facilitators’ deliver one off group sessions with the BASH young people. Topics will
be linked to the areas in our mission statement.
‘Supporters’ contribute to the running of BASH. This could be financially, through the
donation of goods or both. Previous examples have included a donation to assist the
purchase of study guides.
Big thankyous go to; Rose & Crown, Thorpe’s, Prince Andrew School staff,
Noleen Fowler and Essence, National Trust Marine Team, the Enchanted Isle,
SAMS Radio1, Saint FM, Jamestown CC, Half Tree Hollow CC, the Community
Development Organisation, Louise MacMorran & Plantation House staff,
founders Esther John and Amira-Abdel Aziz and all of the BASH family!
If you are interested in getting involved in any way then please get in touch! Mentor
applications will be required by Friday 23rd November 2018. Please contact Fiona
Campbell on 67527/22374 or Nicola Brown on 67468 or via e-mail
fionacampbell23@hotmail.co.uk with any questions.
We look forward to hearing from you!
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Tertiary Studies—A Levels through distance learning

Your Gateway to Opportunity
Training opportunities available ....
Community Education—Core Skills

Course Title

Start Date

Cost

Registration Period

Biology

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Business

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Chemistry

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Economics

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

English Language & Literature

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Environmental Science

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Geography

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

History

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Mathematics

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Physics

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Course Title

Start Date

Cost

Registration Period

Functional Skills English

22 Nov 2018

FREE

01 Nov—15 Nov 2018

Functional Skills Maths

22 Nov 2018

FREE

01 Nov—15 Nov 2018

Essential Skills (Maths & English)

22 Nov 2018

FREE

01 Nov—15 Nov 2018

Politics

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

ECDL IT

22 Nov 2018

FREE

01 Nov—15 Nov 2018

Psychology

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

BCS E-safety Level 1

10 Jan 2019

FREE

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Religious Studies

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

SHCC Get Connected

09 Jan 2019

FREE

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Sociology

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £349

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

SHCC Microsoft Core Skills

10 Jan 2019

FREE

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Coursera

Community Education—Personal & Cultural Learning
Cost

Registration Period

Course Title

Start Date

Cost

Registration Period

Emergency First Response—Primary & Secondary Care 07 Dec 2018;
25 Jan 2019;
01 Feb 2019

£20.00

16 Nov—23 Nov 2018;
12 Nov—12 Dec 2018;
07 Jan—18 Jan 2019

Business English: Management and Leadership

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Building Your Leadership Skills

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Emergency First Response— Care of the Child

11 Feb 2019

£20.00

07 Jan—28 Jan 2019

Learning, Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Emergency First Response—Renewals

11 Jan 2019

£10.00

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Conversations That Inspire:
Leadership and Change

Manual Handling

19 Nov 2018
14 Jan 2019

£10.00

01 Nov—19 Nov 2019;
12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Inspiring and Motivating Individuals

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Financial Markets

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Fire Safety

15 Jan 2019;
12 Feb 2019

£15.00

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018;
08 Jan—29 Jan 2018

Design strategy: Design thinking for business strategy Feb 2019
and entrepreneurship

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Food Safety Level 1

03 December 2018

£10.00

05 Nov—26 Nov 2018

Converting Challenges into Opportunities

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Food Safety Level 2

03 December 2018

£20.00

05 Nov—26 Nov 2018

Diversity and inclusion in the workplace

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Food Safety Level 3

03 December 2018

£30.00

05 Nov—26 Nov 2018

Strategic Management

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Teaching & assessing Clinical Skills

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Specialization: Construction Management

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Course Title

Start Date

Community Education—Skills for Success

Coaching

Course Title

Start Date

Cost

Registration Period

Specialization: Coaching Skills for Managers

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Equality & Diversity

16 Jan 2019;
20 Feb 2019

£5.00

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018;
08 Jan—29 Jan 2018

Specialization: Leading People and Teams

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Foundation—Dealing with Customers

09 Jan 2019

£5.00

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Specialization: Inspired Leadership

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Foundation—Writing Emails

13 Feb 2019

£5.00

09 Jan—23 Jan 2019

Specialization: Career Success

Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

customer 23 Jan 2019

£5.00

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Specialization: Human
HR for People Managers

Management: Feb 2019

Sub £40; Full £80

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

£5.00

16 Jan —13 Feb 2018

Intermediate—Establishing good
relationships/Customer Services

Intermediate—Conflict and Stress Management

27 Feb 2019

Resource

These are just a few of the courses which are available via Coursera; further course opportunities can be
provided to you upon your request email: shcc@sainthelena.gov.sh
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Tertiary Studies—Access to Higher Education Diploma—Distance Learning

Tertiary Studies—Continued

Course Title

Start Date

Cost

Registration Period

Course Title

Start Date

Cost

Registration Period

Biomedical Science

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Social Science (Psychology)

Sept 2018

Sub £120; Full £1247

20 Aug 2018

Business with Law

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Social Science (Religious Studies)

Sept 2018

Sub £120; Full £1247

20 Aug 2018

Business with English

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Social Science (Sociology)

Sept 2018

Sub £120; Full £1247

20 Aug 2018

Business with Finance

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Top-up BA (Honours) Early Childhood

03 Sept 2018

Sub £120; Full £1247

20 Aug 2018

Childhood Studies

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Construction

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

English (Humanities)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Course Title

Start Date

Cost

Registration Period

Health Professions (Health)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

ACCA

Jan 2019

Full £334; Sub £110

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Health Professions (Science)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Prince 2 Project Management Foundation

Jan 2019

Full £750; Sub £250

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Health & Social Care

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Prince 2 Project Management Practitioner

Jan 2019

Full £750; Sub £250

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Law & Legal Professions

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Full £2616; Sub £875

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Midwifery (Health Professions)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

L3 CIPS Certificate in Procurement & Supply Jan 2019
Operations

Midwifery (Nursing & Midwifery)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

L4 CIPS Advanced Certificate in Procurement & Jan 2019
Supply Operations

Full £2616; Sub £875

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Nursing (Health Professions)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Nursing (Nursing & Midwifery)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Paramedicine

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Arts & Humanities (Music)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Arts & Humanities (Philosophy)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Arts & Humanities (Religious Studies)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Business Management

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Business Management (Accounting)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Business Management (Economics)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Business Management (Innovation & Enterprise)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Business Management (Leadership Practice)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Business Management (Marketing)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Childhood & Youth Studies

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Classical Studies

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Combined STEM

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Criminology

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Criminology & Law

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Criminology & Psychology

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Economics & Mathematical Sciences

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Education Studies (Primary)

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

English Language & Literature

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

English Literature

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

English Literature & Creative Writing

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

St Helena Community College | Education & Employment Directorate | Market Street | Jamestown

Environmental Management & Technology

Feb 2019

Sub £120; Full £1247

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

St Helena Government | South Atlantic Ocean | STHL 1ZZ | Tel: +290 22607 | Email: shcc@sainthelena.gov.sh

Professional Studies—Qualifications for Careers

Cisco Academy
Course Title

Start Date

Cost

Registration Period

Python Programming

Jan 2019

£250.00

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Introduction to Networking (Module 1—CCNA)

Jan 2019

£250.00

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

Preparing for the Digital Explosion

Jan 2019

£250.00

12 Nov—12 Dec 2018

For further information about St Helena Community College training opportunities, the registration
process and/or to request a registration form please contact:
Carley Peters, Administration Officer, email: carley.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh or
Cherilee Thomas-Johnson, Student Services Co-ordinator, email: cherilee.johnson@sainthelena.gov.sh
Alternatively you can call St Helena Community College (SHCC) on telephone number 22607 or visit SHCC in
person; The St Helena Community College is based in Jamestown, just below Pilling Primary School.

#SHCC
#OpportunitiesForAll

#SomethingForEveryone
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PUBLIC NOTICE
FOLLOW UP ADVICE ON REARING LAYING HENS
The Veterinary Section of ANRD wishes to make poultry keepers aware of the following
important information regarding rearing laying hens:
We wish to emphasise the importance of ensuring hens, both layers and youngstock, have
food available at all times. Both the Lohmann Brown and the new Dekalb-Amberlink breeds
are high-performance production layers which need constant energy and nutrients to lay as
expected. It has come to our notice that although producers may “feed up” twice a day, the
amount may not always be sufficient to last through the day/night.
In addition, it is healthy to supplement the diet with greens and kitchen waste, especially if fully
housed. Greens improve the eggs and add fresh vitamins and minerals, as well as keeping the
hens occupied and happy. Also provide some grit, both true hard grit such as fine gravel (46mm) and shell grit if available – it is vital for proper digestion and strong shells and is used in
the gizzard to make a grinding mill. Clean water should always be available.
PLEASE FOLLOW THE INFORMATION SHEET PROVIDED WHEN CHICKS WERE SOLD.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ

5th November 2018

Come & Join St Paul's Primary School
This Christmas Season!
Dates for your Diaries
Wednesday 5th December 2018 at St Pauls
Cathedral -Advent Service.
Thursday, 13th December 2018Come along and join in the fun & festive Christmas Parade,
dance through the streets of Jamestown with St Paul’s

VACANCIES WITHIN THE ST HELENA POLICE DIRECTORATE
IMMIGRTION CONTROL BOARD SECRETARY/ AUXILIARY IMMIGRATION OFFICER: The main
duties of the post are as follows:
Provide secretarial support to the ICB which will include:
 Arranging and attending ICB meetings, ensuring minutes are produced and follow up actions
carried out, all within set timeframes.
 Ensure all relevant documentation is distributed to members in a timely manner ahead of the
monthly meetings
 Maintain absolute discretion in dealing with sensitive matters including the appropriate storage
of personal information
Provide operational support to the immigration team:
 Assist in processing passenger arrivals and departures at the airport and sea port which will
include boarding vessels and examining all passports and associated documents on arrival
 Assist with processing applications for both British and BOTC passports
 Provide cover to accommodate leave and time off in lieu for officers within the immigration
team
 Any other duties as may be required by the Chief Immigration Officer or person acting under
their authority and assist with other administration duties as and when required within the
administration support team
Applicants must demonstrate the following essential requirements:
 Have at least one years’ experience working in an administrative role including minute taking
 be 18 years of age or over
 Have GCSEs in English, Maths and IT at grade C or above or an equivalent qualification.
 be in possession of a clean driving license in class A
 NVQ in Customer Service L2
The salary for the post is at Grade C.3 commencing at £9,043 per annum
It is anticipated that weekend working will be required regularly although the Immigration Service will
seek to be flexible around hours not related to time specific operational duties.

Primary School! Leaving from New Bridge at 11.15am.

For further details regarding other duties of the above posts interested persons can contact Fiyanna
Henry, Immigration Officer on telephone number 22626 or e-mail fiyanna.henry@sainthelena.gov.sh.

Donations in aid of PTA Funds. We look forward to your

Application packs are available from the Police Directorate and should be completed and submitted
through Directors where applicable to Anya Richards HR and Admin Officer at Coleman’s House (or
email anya.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh) by no later than 4pm on Friday 23rd November 2018.
Electronic applications forms are available on request from Anya Richards.

support!

If you are looking for a rewarding but challenging career
Come and join us in the Police Directorate.

To be over 18 years old,
Have GCSE Maths and English,
Grade C or above or equivalent,
Have a valid driving licence.
Have at least one year’s experience of working with difficult, demanding and vulnerable members of society.







What you need

Opportunity to join a pension
scheme

Free uniform

25 days annual leave

Training

Salary - Grade C. Entry Level
commencing £11,307 per annum

What you can expect

Or email anya.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday 30th November 2018.
Follow us on Facebook (Link) st helena police directorate

To lead by example.
Every day is different!

www.sams.sh

applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an
interview.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have
information provided on the application form independently verified.

Want to know more about the role of a constable, speak to an officer during their community engagement or on their beat surgery or make an appointment, telephone email
Acting Chief Inspector Jonathan Thomas on 22626. jonathan.thomas@sainthelena.gov.sh

NOTICE BOARD

and Twitter (Link) @sthelenapolice

The completed forms should be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable, to
Anya Richards, HR and Admin Officer at Coleman House, Market Street Jamestown

Application forms and information packs are available from the St Helena Police Directorate.

Career progression opportunities.

Training and development.

Salary linked to professional development.

Pride in serving your community .

Starting Salary:
Grade C.1 (Ent Level):
£10,704 per annum

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 15 November 2018

What's in it for you ?

The St Helena Police Directorate Needs You.!!!

Are you 18 years of age? Have a valid/clean drivers license Class A?
Have GCSE English & Math's Grade C or above or equivalent?
Would you like to make a difference to the lives of those within our community ?
Would you like to be a part of a professional, unique , dynamic and diverse team of people?
If the answer is YES

Public Service is at the core of all we do, protecting & serving our community &
delivering a safe environment for all.

POLICE CONSTABLES

Thursday 15 November 2018 | THE SENTINEL

Recruiting today for the future of tomorrow

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider
all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be
guaranteed an interview.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the
right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.

www.sams.sh

For further details please contact Heidi Murray, Prison Manager, on telephone number 22541 / heidi.murray@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application packs are available from the Police Directorate. Completed forms should be completed and submitted through Directors where applicable, to Anya Richards, HR and Admin Officer at Coleman House or email anya.richards@sainthelena.gov.sh by
no later than 16:00hrs on Tuesday 27 November 2018

You will be responsible for the
safety, security and care of prisoners - both within and outside
of the prison - ensuring that a
secure and safe environment is
maintained at all times through
provision of 24 hour cover.

What you will do

If so why not come and join the dynamic team at Her Majesty’s Prison Service
where we have vacancies for Prison Officers.

Good communicator Able to listen Integrity Confidence

Do you have what it takes?
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PUBLIC NOTICE
EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST FOR PROPOSED PRISION
ENVIROMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (EIA)
The Environment & Natural Recourses Directorate is seeking expressions of interest from
suitably experienced persons to provide an Enviromental Impact Assessment (EIA) for the New
Prison Project at Bottom Woods.
The aim of the EIA process will help identify the possible environmental effects of the new Prison
development and how those impacts can be mitigated. The outcome of the EIA process would
inform decision-makers and the public of any environmental consequences of implementing
the proposed project
Interested persons must have at least 10 years’ experience in conducting environmental impact
assessments.
For further details including a Terms of Reference, please contact Mr. Christopher Peters, Civil
Engineer, (email chris.peters@enrd.gov.sh) or telephone 22270.
Interested persons may submit their expression of interested by email to tiffany-lawrence@
enrd.gov.sh or in a sealed envelope, titled ‘Prison Project EIA’ and placed in the Tender Box,
located at Essex House, Jamestown by no later than 16:00 on Monday, 26 November 2018.
Director of Environment & Natural Recourses				

07 November 2018

The Chairperson and Committee of the Blue Hill Community Association
would like to thank everyone who bought tickets for the Multi Raffle which
was drawn at their Fish Fry event on Saturday, 3 November. Thanks are also
extended to those who donated the prizes. A total of £513 were raised, out
of which £128 (25%) will be donated to the Cancer Support and Awareness
Charity.
The winners of the raffle were:
1st Prize – iced Christmas Cake
2nd Prize - electric iron
3rd Prize - bottle of whiskey
4th Prize – electric kettle
5th Prize - toaster
6th Prize – Sandwich Toaster
7th Prize – bottle of wine
8th Prize – Yoghurt Maker
9th Prize - 6 pack Beer
10th Prize – Vegetable Hamper
11th Prize – Boiled Pudding
12th Prize – Toiletry Set
13th Prize – bottle of chamdor
14th Prize – 6 pack cream soda

– Craig Williams, Upper Cowpath
- Gloria Leo, Ben Masons
- Kerry Johnson, c/o the Castle
- Mavis O’Bey, Jamestown
- James Duncan, Putty Hill
- Gloria Leo, Ben Masons
- Sandra Stevens, Half Tree Hollow
- Raylisha Piek, Blue Hill
- Merle Thomas, Bluemans
- Paula Greentree, Cleugh’s Plain
- Rodney Braaf, Jamestown
- Daniel Stroud, Horse Pasture
- Clare Stroud, Horse Pasture
- Penny Buckley, Bushes Hollow

ASCENSION ISLAND
GOVERNMENT

We are looking for a Plant Operator (£10,000 per annum plus package)
The Ascension Island Government (AIG) is currently looking for a suitably experienced, and qualified,
Plant Operator to replace a member of staff leaving us in December. The role is within the Plant Team
and will report to the Plant Team Leader.
You will be required to operate plant such as, but not limited to, wheeled loader (including JCB
backhoe) ,forklift de-mountable lorry, bulldozer, road roller, cranes, tracked excavators , graders,
lifting equipment, Merlo cement mixer and 6 tonne tipper truck. The role is incredibly varied and the job
description should be read in order to gain an understanding of the ranges of tasks you will be
required to undertake.
You are required to be a member of the Plant Team but you must also be able to work independently
with little supervision.
We are offering a two year contract with a salary of £10,000 per year (taxable in Ascension). You will
also receive the following benefits:









37.5 hour working week
Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances)
A food allowance
Relocation costs for your personal effects, including the shipment of a vehicle
One mid-contract return journey to your country of recruitment for you and your family
A gratuity payable on the successful completion of a 2 year contract
30 days annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)
Free primary dental and medical care

If you wish to discuss the role please contact the Plant Team Leader (Damon Bowers) via
damon.bowers@ascension.gov.ac or 66791. More information about working for AIG can be obtained
from recruitment@ascension.gov.ac or +247 67000 ext 150
We are looking for the successful candidate to start as soon as possible.
Please visit www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here to apply
Closing Date:

2nd of December 2018 (midnight)

Interview Date:

Week Commencing 10th of December.
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Connect Saint Helena Ltd is seeking expressions of interest from suitably experienced persons to carry
out the following works:
INSTALLATION OF RAW WATER MAINS FROM TOM PETERS SPRING TO THE
CHUBBS SPRING WATER TREATMENT WORKS
This project consists of excavation, installation and backfilling of new raw water pipelines as
well as the installation of associated fittings, valves etc.
•

CONSTRUCTION OF COMMUNAL SEPTIC TANK, SOAKAWAY AND SEWER LINE
AT BARREN GROUND
This project consists of the construction of a new septic tank, soakaway system and the
replacement of sewer lines.

The submitted expressions of interest should include company name, name of responsible person, title,
address, telephone number and email address (if applicable).
Expressions of Interest should be hand delivered in writing to Nigel Benjamin, Procurement
Coordinator by 12:00 on Friday, 30th November 2018.
For further information please contact the Projects Manager, Ronald de Reuck on telephone number
22255 or email ronald.dereuck@connect.co.sh.
15 November 2018

Head teacher, Staff and PTA members of
St Paul’s Primary School would like to
thank all those families who attended and
supported their Primary Halloween disco,
which was held on Friday 02nd November
at the Kingshurst Community Centre.
A special thanks to everyone who organised
and contributed towards making this event
successful. This included stalls such as Face
painting, Tattoos, Nail Art, Bracelet and
Necklace making, a tuck shop, hot dogs and
popcorn stall.
The PTA raised a profit of £559.22. This
will go towards a much needed shelter for
the children during wet playtime. PTA will
accept any donations for this worthy cause,
please contact the school.
Thanks for your continued support and
we look forward to seeing you all at our
Christmas Parade, Carolling and Advent
Service.

www.sams.sh
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST – WATER AND SEWERAGE WORKS

•

THE SENTINEL | Thursday 15 November 2018

Water your garden
during the early
hours of the morning
or into the evening.
This is more effective
as less water
evaporates.
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PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
COME AND MEET THE ST HELENA POLICE
The following is a Public Announcement from the St Helena Police Directorate:
The Police Directorate would like to advise the public that they will hold an Open Day at the
Police Headquarters, Coleman House, in Jamestown, on Thursday, 22 November 2018, at
10am-12noon.
This will give members of the public the opportunity to meet the Police team, see examples, and
ask questions about policing. There will also be displays showing the type of work the Police do
and the services they offer.
Some of the Police vehicles will also be available to view and to learn more about.
For more information with regards to the Open Day, interested persons can contact Learning
& Development Sergeant, Mark Coombe, on tel: 22626, or email: Mark.Coombe@sainthelena.
gov.sh.
SHG
13 November 2018
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh

RESCHEDULED ST HELENA BEAT SURGERIES
NOVEMBER 2018
Due to unforeseen circumstances, St Helena Police were unable to attend the Beat Surgeries
scheduled for Monday, 5 November 2018 at the various bonfire areas and General Hospital,
Jamestown.
The public is therefore advised of the following changes which have been made to the St Helena
Beat Surgeries’ schedule for November 2018.
The new dates and times are:

#StHelena #StHelenaPolice #CommunityEngagement #NeighbourhoodPolicing
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
14 November 2018

INITIAL POLICE TRAINING
WEEK THREE
Over the weekend of 2 & 3
November, the students were
paired up with an experienced
Thursday 17 May 2018 | THE SENTINEL
Police Officer and went out on
patrol. They dealt with a variety
of incidents from parking
obstructions to dealing with
intoxicated members of the
public. The debrief on Monday
morning
highlighted
that
Policing is diverse and no shift
is exactly the same. The students
expressed their enjoyment of
putting what they have been
Learning about Magistrates Court
learning into practice.
Monday, saw the students
attending Magistrates Court for a visit, whilst also giving evidence relating to the stop/search exercise
they had conducted the previous Thursday. The experience highlighted the importance of taking their
time whilst completing paperwork and to pay more attention to detail. Thanks go to the Chief Magistrate
for his time during the visit.
On Tuesday, the students were introduced to traffic legislation, exploring the difference between a
mechanically propelled vehicle and a motor vehicle. The afternoon saw more scenario training taking place
outside of Donny’s Club. Students
noted that it is fairly difficult to
stop a vehicle in a safe, controlled
manner, and then to start applying
applicable legislation, ensuring that
the correct piece of legislation is
used.
On Wednesday, the students took
part in the major incident exercise at
St Helena Airport.
They then returned to the classroom
on Thursday where a guest speaker
spoke about Construction & Use
offences, how to spot defective
Sgt Mark Coombe giving a demonstration
windows, wipers, and exhausts.

PC Coleman taking part in the lesson on Magistrates Court
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Jamestown Rifle Club
Pat Henry, JTRC Chairman, Contributed

G

reetings from the Jamestown
Rifle Club, 13 November 2018.
This week’s activity featured 14
young people taking part in the
(BOSH) Bank of St Helena Youth
Games, 2018. Most of them had
shot before but are not regular
shooters.
They were given a briefing
on safety and rules of the
competition, creating a balance of
abilities they were organised into
three groups. The experienced
shooters, male and females in
group (1) were Hanna Hickling,
Tatelyn Royles, Robin Williams,

Cricket
Team
Update
In Team St Helena’s final two

games, they faced Mozambique
and host nation Botswana.
In the game against Botswana
the team lost by 8 wickets. St
Helena won the toss and elected to
bat, and Weston Clingham scored
the most runs for the team.
In the second game, Mozambique
won by 40 runs and Gavin George
scored the highest number of
runs (28) for Team St Helena.
The team is now preparing
for the flight home – they are
expected to arrive at St Helena
Airport this Saturday.

Laura Duncan and Liam John
Joshua. In group (2) the nonshooter females, Katie-Rose
Thomas, Kiera Joshua, Demi
George and Rebecca Young. The
males were entered in group
(3) Matthias Young, Jia Peters,
Christopher Herne, Hugo Francis
and Brandon Harris.
Everyone showed good spirit
and enthusiasm trying to perform
at their very best, surprisingly
everyone shot pretty good scores
on their first round. Leading in
group one is Laura with 100.6,
Hugo with 98.4 and Tatelyn
with 97.2. Group 2 positions is
Kiera with 88, Katie-Rose 87.2
and Rebecca with 82. Group 3 in
top position is Christopher 83.1,
Matthias 81 and Jia with 77.
The second round will finish
27 November 2018 at the HTH
Rifle Club. Scores are close so
there is all to ‘play’ for. It was
an enjoyable performance by our
youth, the Jamestown Rifle Club

would like you say well done and
good shooting to everyone in the
final round.
Eleven members came to shoot
on Tuesday night, we could feel
the stillness and warmness, a
lot different to what is was few
weeks ago. However, this didn’t
hinder performances, we saw
some increasing scores being
shot and some dropped but never
the less, no one showed long
faces. In fact, recognition was
given to those who hit high and a
mention of, ‘no Frankie tonight.’
The ladies were rather consistent
with Deirdre 95.3 and 96.3, Nova
95.3 and 92.1, Heide 95.4, J-9
91 and Nicole 92.1 In the gent’s
section Nicky 95.2, Bramwell 96
and sitting top of the leader board
is Patrick Young with 2 x 100.9’s.
Thanks to everyone, it’s always a
pleasure seeing members taking
part in our activities, we look
forward seeing you all again next
week. Have a wonderful weekend.

Football
Results
Saturday 10 November

Saints 0 v Chop Shop Boys 6
G/S CSB: Khanyie 2, Clayton Yon 1, Patrick 1, Philip 1, Owen
Richards 1
MOM: Khanyie
Wolves 4 v Axis 1
G/S Wolves: Jace Williams 1, Gregory Phillips 2, S Yon 1
G/S Axis: Matthias Young 1
MOM: Anelka Leo & YMOM: Matthias Young
Sunday 11 November
Wirebirds 1 v Rovers 5
G/S Wirebirds: Sanjay Clingham 1
G/S Rovers: Tyler Benjamin 1, Rico Benjamin 1, Ross O’Dean 1, 2
own goals
MOM: Rico Benjamin & YMOM: Christian Yon
Crusaders 0 v Harts 4
G/S Harts: Shane Stroud 2, Clayton Benjamin 2
MOM: Joshua Benjamin

